
Portable Oral Irrigator / Dental Water
Flosser

Specifications:
- Power: up to 5W
- Pressure range: 45-75PSI
- Speed modes: normal, soft, and pulse
- Working mode: Impulse
- Waterproof rating: IPX7



- Water tank capacity: 150ml
- Smart timing: 2 minutes
- Lifetime: up to 30 days

Product structure
1. Dental nozzle
2. Decoration ring
3. Tooth socket
4. Tooth head replacement key
5. Upper cover
6. Body
7. Switch cover
8. Mode button
9. Mode indicator
10. Charging indicator
11. Water tank
12. Lid of water tank



Charging:
Insert the included cable into your power adapter and plug it into the AC socket, then
plug the second cable end into the oral irrigator. The charging indicator flashes
indicating that the battery is charged but not full. When it is fully charged, the indicators
will always be on.

How to replace the tooth head?
Press the button and remove the tooth head, then insert the new tooth head.

How to fill water in water tank?
1. Open the water tank cover, hold the punch horizontally, and put the water into the
tank, then cover the water tank.
2. Remove the water tank, hold the water tank straight, put the water into the tank, and
then put it on the body from the straight direction.

Using modes:
You can select one of three modes: normal, gentle, and pulse. Select the required mode
by pressing the mode button, and switch to the required mode by pressing the mode
button in the process of using. Normal mode is for teeth cleaning, gentle mode is for
sensitive teeth, and pulse mode is for massaging gums, promoting blood circulation,



and strengthening teeth. Dental experts recommend that the first user use the gentle
mode for a week, then use the normal mode.

How to use:
Hold the punch firmly before use, and extend the nozzle into the central cavity, aiming at
the gap or gum, while opening the mouth slightly, so that the water can flow smoothly.

Press the switch button to use, when using please pay attention to the following points:
- The direction of flow is perpendicular to the teeth or gums
- Move slowly along the teeth. Clean the teeth sequentially. Don't spray water directly
into the periodontal pocket.

When using, press the switch button to shut down. It turns off automatically after 2
minutes of use, if you need to continue to use it, press the switch button.

In order to avoid the spread of bacteria, please ensure that there is no residual water in
the dental flusher. Clean it and store it after drying.


